International sculptor Nancy Schön’s commissioned sculpture "Tending Hope" lives in the Hebrew College shared-campus courtyard to honor generations of Hebrew College donors. Schön created the famous "Make Way for Ducklings" sculpture in the Boston Public Garden as well as over a dozen prominent public sculptures and works for private collections.

Above: Carrying Torahs into our new shared campus

Front cover: International sculptor Nancy Schön’s commissioned sculpture "Tending Hope" lives in the Hebrew College shared-campus courtyard to honor generations of Hebrew College donors. Schön created the famous "Make Way for Ducklings" sculpture in the Boston Public Garden as well as over a dozen prominent public sculptures and works for private collections.
Letter from the President

Dear friends,

We are living through a historically challenging time. At times like this, when the winds of the present moment can threaten to overwhelm us, our tradition beckons us to look back and to look forward, to know that we are part of a larger story, to link our lives to memory and to hope.

In this Annual Impact Report for 2022-2023, we do just that. We draw inspiration from all that we have accomplished together over the past year, and we highlight the ways in which, collectively, we have been “Tending Hope.” Our faculty and staff, our students and alumni, our friends and supporters have been planting and nurturing seeds of Jewish learning, leadership, and communal life that are already blossoming, and will continue to grow and flourish for many years to come.

**Plant.** When we moved into our new shared campus in January 2023, we planted new roots for Hebrew College. Roots that intertwine with our extraordinary campus partners. Roots that tie us to our shared history and give depth and vitality to our shared study, song, and prayer. Roots that nourish new and creative expressions of Jewish life. We planted hope.

**Nurture.** Throughout the year, we have boldly reimagined our programs to respond to the changing needs of the communities we serve. Always staying true to our mission, we made intentional refinements to ensure that we infused our programs with our signature pluralism, creativity, flexibility, and academic rigor—all with an eye toward a post-COVID world that integrates new media and technologies. We nurtured hope.

**Blossom.** Together, we have created a vibrant communal hub that opens so many doors to Jewish life. Art, music, justice, movement, study, spiritual practice, prayer and more—each is an entryway, an opening to deeper learning, growth, and connection. We blossomed with hope.

This year’s Annual Impact Report is a tribute to our community’s sense of imagination and hope, and our commitment to a vibrant Jewish future.

I am pleased to share that, for the first time, it is hybrid in nature. We highlight events, stories, and important moments through photos and offer the stories behind them online — accessed via the QR code below or hebrewcollege.edu/tending-hope.

Thank you so much for your partnership and shared vision. While this Annual Impact Report takes a look back at the past year, I hope it will also help us turn our eyes toward the future with renewed hope.

With deep gratitude,

RABBI SHARON COHEN ANISFELD
President, Hebrew College
PLANT
Before we can reap, first we must plant. Hebrew College planted seeds for its future in the 2022-23 academic year. These seeds—including but not limited to our move to the new campus, the addition of new faces, a commitment to teen programming, and the dedication of donors to our long-term institutional health—are investments in our shared Jewish future and commitment to pluralism.

Feeling at Home in Our New Space
The extended Hebrew College community, through generosity and hospitality, has made the transition into a new space on the other side of Newton, MA a seamless experience.
Tending to the Future: Thriving Teen Programs & Planned Giving

By investing in our future, we ensure our future. Our vibrant teen programs and planned giving opportunities secure Hebrew College’s vision and impact on the broader Jewish community of Greater Boston and beyond.

READ ONLINE: Planting for the next generation...

- Advice From a Teen Leader
- Dignity Project Teens Build Bridges Across Difference
- Thank You Hebrew College: Living Legacy Society

Looking to the Future with New Faces & New Roles

As we write a new chapter, new faces and beloved community members with new roles help us build a future for Jewish education at Hebrew College in continuity with our past through a commitment to innovation and pluralism.

READ ONLINE: Planting new leadership...

- Welcoming New Rabbinical Dean Rabbi Justin David
- Creating a Prayer Laboratory: Rabbi Jessica Kate Meyer Joins Hebrew College as Rosh Tefillah and Artist-in-Residence
- Rev. Rob Schenck Joins Miller Center as Visiting Professor
NUTURE

This year Hebrew College not only planted new seeds but also tended to existing ones. By supporting, expanding, and renewing our existing offerings and opportunities, we hope to contribute to a healthy and thriving pluralistic Jewish future. Highlights on this front include developing new partnerships and cultivating existing ones, innovating our professional development offerings, reimagining our paths of community education, and nurturing the voices of our community through creative Torah learning.

Cultivating Partners: Old Friends, New Faces, Bold Collaborations

Partnering with thoughtful and meaning-making institutions enriches Jewish education and community by expanding and diversifying opportunities for learning and belonging. This is why we continue to collaborate with bold and creative organizations, and it’s why we will continue to forge new partnerships and relationships amongst our peer institutions.

READ ONLINE: Nuturing Partnerships...

- Tikun Leyl Shavuot Together with Our Partners
- Hebrew College Partners on National Fellowship with Interfaith America
- Hebrew College Partners on Lehrhaus, Jewish Tavern & House of Learning

Eboo Patel, President and Founder of Interfaith America, and Rabbi Or Rose, Director of the Miller Center for Interreligious Learning & Leadership of Hebrew College

Scan the QR code or visit hebrewcollege.edu/tending-hope to read stories online.
New Torah Channels: Combining New Media and Torah Study

COVID-19 reshaped our world and forced many online. Following the pandemic, we have felt compelled to bring the Torah into new media spaces with the same vigor we’ve always taught Torah.

READ ONLINE: Nurturing Torah Learning...

- Kavanah in 60: Short Video Teachings by Our Rabbinical Students
- Hebrew College "Speaking Torah" Podcast Season Six
- New Adult Learning Online Course Catalog: Search by Instructor, Theme & Program

Nurturing Creative Paths for Learning, Leadership, and Professional Development

Hebrew College has long been a champion for Jewish education of all sorts. With our rich Adult Learning course offerings—enrolling 1,740 learners—new master level opportunities, and innovative approaches to prayer leadership, we will continue to do so as we begin our next chapter.

READ ONLINE: Nurturing Educators...

- The Only Time I Actually Enjoy Being on Zoom: Hebrew College Ulpan
- MaTaRoT: Center for Jewish Professional Learning & Leadership: New Master’s Program, Graduate Certificates, and Non-Credit Professional Development Opportunities for Educators
- Hebrew College MaTaRoT Hosts Liberaal Joodse Gemeente Amsterdam
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As planted seeds blossomed, the Hebrew College community celebrated our indelible mark on the Greater Boston Jewish community and the Jewish community more broadly in the 2022-23 academic year. Highlights include a branching of our interreligious connections; the many celebrations of our faculty members, honorees, and graduates; and another creative year of artistic and musical programming and innovation.

Kol Hakavod & Mazel Tov: Celebrating Together with Our Community

As we look to the new year, we also appreciate those who helped get us here and celebrate their achievements.

READ ONLINE: Blossoming with Kavod...

- Hebrew College Honors Andy Offit and Dan Miller at Spring Gala 2023
- Celebrating the Class of 2023/5783: Our Graduates Transform the World
- Hebrew College Awards Honorary Degrees to David Broza (pictured) and Rev. Liz Walker
Branding Our Interreligious Connections
Hebrew College is reimagining Jewish learning and leadership for an interconnected world; the interreligious work of the Miller Center exemplifies this commitment by hosting and engaging in meaningful cross-cultural exchange for learners within Hebrew College, across Greater Boston, and beyond.

READ MORE: Blossoming Across Differences...
- Hebrew College Co-Hosts International Council of Christians and Jews
- Calling Out from the Depths: Miller Center Launches Interreligious Multimedia Psalms Website
- Miller Center BILI Fellows Connect with Interfaith History in Nation’s Capitol

Creative Flourishing: Art & Music at Hebrew College
Creativity, one of the core values of Hebrew College, flourished in 2022-23. From art exhibits to concerts, we are blessed with a creative and creativity-loving community.

READ ONLINE: Blossoming with Creativity...
- Hebrew College Hosts Israeli Art Exhibit in Celebration of Israel’s 75th Birthday
- The Community and Creative Minds of the Hebrew College-JArts Artist Beit Midrash
- اوֹצָרוֹת: Otzarot Concert: Musical Treasures of Hebrew College

President Anisfeld visits sculptor Nancy Schön’s studio, as she works on the College’s new “Tending Hope” sculpture.

Rev. Tom Reid, Miller Center BILI Fellowship Program Director, with the fellows in Washington, D.C.
Reimagining Jewish learning and leadership for an interconnected world. Making our lives more meaningful, our communities more vibrant, and our world more whole.
Looking forward, reflecting on the moment.

As we look forward, we also recognize the need to reflect on the challenges of Fall 2023 for the Jewish people. We find strength in our mission to help our Jewish communities remain vibrant, and to provide intellectual and spiritual nourishment to make our world more whole.
## Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees</td>
<td>$4,343,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Income</td>
<td>$2,155,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$1,891,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>$476,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return on Investment</td>
<td>$147,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,012,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>$5,415,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Support</td>
<td>$1,919,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Financial Aid</td>
<td>$1,185,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Support</td>
<td>$457,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Advancement</td>
<td>$432,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>$322,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,730,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“I spent many years working as a social worker, holding others in their own journeys of becoming. Now, at Hebrew College, The Myra Snyder Communal Leadership Fellowship allows me the financial breathing room to be a full-time student wrestling with the wisdom of my ancestors, soaking up the knowledge of my teachers and classmates, and ultimately investing in my own journey of becoming—so that I can one day be a rabbi who once again holds others, but this time, with the wisdom and power of our sacred traditions.”

- Hannah Limov, Shanah Aleph student and one of two recipients of the 2022-2023 Myra Snyder Communal Leadership Fellowship.

93% of Hebrew College ordination students and 88% of master’s degree students rely on some form of financial aid to pursue their studies. Many students put their professional lives on hold to focus on their education full-time for two to six years, therefore balancing reduced income with school expenses and the high cost of living in the Greater Boston area. Hebrew College is dedicated to reducing financial barriers to enrolling in our programs. We do this in partnership with donors who support scholarships and fellowships to fill the gaps that interest-bearing federal or private loans don’t cover.

“I took Me’ah when I was about to retire and became completely absorbed in study. I decided to walk into Hebrew College back when it was in Brookline to find out what they had to offer a person like me who had no previous experience except Me’ah. I felt like I was home. It was suggested to me that I should begin my journey with one course. It was not long after that I entered the master’s program. I learned Hebrew from scratch and felt a true sense of accomplishment when I wrote and delivered my thesis! Now, I want to give back through an opportunity for young people to open themselves up to study.”

- Myra Snyder, MAJS ’01, Me’ah ’97 (below with her husband, Robert, and scholarship recipients)

You have the power to make a difference in a student’s ability to unlock their future as a Jewish leader! Please contact Rosa Franck, Director of Development, to discuss the opportunities at rfranck@hebrewcollege.edu or 617.559.8736.
The Chleck Family Foundation provided transformative support through the Chleck Family Scholarship Program, investing in compelling Jewish leaders for the Jewish future and advancing continued enrollment growth for the College’s Rabbinical School.

The Dorot Foundation generously provided a grant to propel Open Circle Jewish Learning for Young Adults, which brings together groups of curious, engaged learners with exceptional educators to dive into an array of compelling topics and practices.

The Germanacos Foundation multi-year grant deepened the experience of our rabbinical students in Israel by seeding and sustaining our Balevav year-in-Israel program. This program enables students to foster meaningful personal relationships with Israel and Israelis, taking part in an ongoing spiritual journey in which they are both inheritors and innovators, generous recipients and creative agents in the story of the Jewish people and the process of interpreting Torah for our time.

The grant from the Harold Grinspoon Foundation funded coaching for two professionals in Western Massachusetts communities.

The Lippman Kanfer Foundation established Pedagogy in Practice: A Talmud Fellowship, an ongoing fellowship of Hebrew College Rabbinical students and alumni engaged in deep Jewish Talmud learning in the original Hebrew and Aramaic, steeped in a culture of joy, empowerment, and acceptance.

The Midcareer Fellowship program supplied generous tuition subsidies to experienced Jewish professionals to earn a master’s degree in Jewish Education.

Carol and Irving Smokler supported a partnership with IYUN where Hebrew College students lead IYUN circles of cohort-based adult Torah study groups.

The Covenant Foundation provided a grant to the Rabbinical School to significantly expand and improve its work to foster spiritual formation among future rabbis.

The E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation provided a grant that supported the Hebrew College Miller Center Dignity Project. This fellowship program is designed to train outstanding teens from Greater Boston to serve as interreligious and cross-cultural leaders, with the capacity to engage the diversity of our city and broader society with thoughtfulness, skill, and care.

The Rita J. & Stanley H. Kaplan Family Foundation provided a generous grant for general operating support for Hebrew College’s Miller Center. It helped fund the Dignity Project which trains Greater Boston high school students to serve as interreligious and cross-cultural leaders.

The Dorot Foundation supported Prozdor programs. Prozdor teens create thriving community through Jewish learning.
Thank You to Our Donors

We deeply appreciate our donors, whose steadfast support sustains Hebrew College. Your commitment to the institution and your presence in our community are integral to our sacred work. With gratitude, we acknowledge our 2022-2023 annual fund donors and those who have supported our multi-year capital campaign.
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Thanks to The Covenant Foundation, Hebrew College has received a Signature Grant to develop and implement programs that foster spiritual formation for future rabbis.

This $150,000 three-year grant will be used to improve and expand on five key aspects of Hebrew College’s rabbinical education: faculty pedagogical development (including the creation of a course on Spiritual Life in the Rabbinate), b'it midrash chevrutah learning, chevraya spiritual formation groups & retreats, the creation of a student mentor-sharing program, and the development of tools to better assess student spiritual growth.
JOIN THE PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL

The Hebrew College President’s Council offers an enhanced experience recognizing your Hebrew College pride and participation. Among numerous benefits, the Council interfaces with the President, leadership, and fellow stakeholders who share a passion for Hebrew College. With a $1800+ gift, you will become a member of the President’s Council, a donor level for Hebrew College benefactors who consider the College one of their top philanthropic priorities.

Individually, each President’s Council member makes a monumental impact; together, this group is instrumental to ensuring that the College remains cutting-edge, that our transformative education is available for all students, and that our mission remains strong.

PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL BENEFITS:

- Adult Learning Zoom to welcome the Jewish New Year with the College President.
- Concierge service to assist Council members in selecting classes.
- Exclusive early registration to Hebrew College courses and study sessions.
- Private invitation to President Council receptions.
- VIP seating at the June Graduation and Ordination.
- Be our guest at our annual Gala.

To join the President’s Council at Hebrew College, a pluralistic institution of Jewish learning and leadership, visit hebrewcollege.edu/give, call Rosa Franck at 617-559-8736, or email her at rfranck@hebrewcollege.edu. The return on investment promises to be rewarding.
Hebrew College rabbinical student Hadar Ahuvia was awarded grant funding from Combined Jewish Philanthropies (CJP) and the Mass Cultural Council to create a contemporary solo performance titled “Nefesh.” According to CJP, “Her performance is inspired by Jewish mystical teaching, Ashkenazi chazones, and hasidic nigun as forms of individual and collective praise, celebration, self-soothing, mourning, and yearning.”
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Ilana Picker
Simone and Daniel Picker
Alfreda Piecuch
Michael Pinnolis and Miriam Newman
Karen and Philip Platcow
Richard and Irene Plotzker
Bernard Plovnick
Rabbi Allison Poirier
Sarah Pollack
Yrma and Mark Polster
Deborah Posin
Abigail Posner and Alan Rosen
Elishiva Pripas
Progressive Change Fund
Meredith Reiches
Rev. Tom Reid
Gail and Joseph Reimer
Alison Reiser
Elaine Reiser
Jacob Reiser
Karen and Brian Reiser
Patti and Barry Reiser
Danna Remen
Heather Renetzky
Jessica Rhein
Donna Richman
Rav Hazzan Ken Richmond and Rav Shira Shazeer
Peter Rinnig
Marilynn Roberts
Emily Rogal
Rabbi Carnie and Paulie Rose
Mikey Rosemberg
Sam Rosen
Laurena Rosenberg
Elissa Rosenfelt
Rabbi Gilbert Rosenthal
Shelley and Stuart Rossman
Fred and Sally Rotenberg
Jocelyn Roth
Robin and Rodney Roth
Debora and Alan Rotenberg
Maya Rotenberg
Naomi Rubenstein
Susan and Joel Rubin
Rachel Rubinstein
Renee and Harold Rudnick
Teri Rumpf, PhD
Marc and Naomi Sacks
Jane and Larry Salk
Stephanie and Rabbi Benjamin Samuels
Phyllis Sandell
Jeff and Barbara Sands
Helaine Finkel Saperstein and Joel Saperstein
Cantor Nancy Sargon
Jana Schachter
Harvey and Pami Schevitz
Arthur Schneider
Elizabeth Schön Vainer
David Schreiber
Jeffrey Schulman
Dwight Schultheis
Rabbi Dr. Barry Dov Schwartz
Darren Schwartz
Sheryl Levitt Schwartz
Steven Segal
Asher Seidman
Marshall Seidman
Romy Seidman
Susan Seidman
Dena Seidman-Cooperman
Fred Shane
Harrison T. Shane
Peter and Kris Shane
Sarah Shane
Stanford and Susan Shane
Kimberley Shaw
Tricia Sherman
Carole Shoenthal
Traci Shulkin
Beth Shuster
Ellen Shuster
Leonard Shuster
Beverly Siegal and Richard Peiser
Joseph Siegel
Lexie Siegel
Linda and Harold Simansky
Stephanie Singer
Carol and Daniel Singer-Bricklin
Sam Sittenfeld
Judith Small
Joel ’68 and Dvorah Smith ’81
Marcia Smith-Hutton, z”l
Aris and Richard Snyder
Richard Snyder
Cantor Alan Sokoloff
Nancy Sorkin
Barbara and Eliot Spack
Joseph Spak
Chaim Spaulding
Julia Spiegel
Devon Spier
Roger Spingarn
Edward Steiman
Laurel Steinberg and William Berg
Marcia Steinberg and Michael Schoenleber
Monica Beth Steiner
Cantor Marc Stober
Faye Stolzman
Rabbi Mona Strick
Terri Swartz Russell and David Russell
Amy Tananbaum
Mary Tanski
Rabbi Sarah Tasman
Harvey and Meryl Tattelbaum
Temple Beth David, Westwood
Alan Teperow
Deborah Cohn Terman
Cheryl Teeverow
Jamie Tighe
Cantor Louise and Rick Treitman
Rabbi Dena M. Trugman
Jaz Twersky
Samuel Tygiel
Susan Upbin
Rabbi Moshe and Dr. Anne Waldoks
Eliot Wasser
Jeffrey and Diane Wasser
Andy Webb
Moshe, Ariana, and Toviah Webber
Natalie and Kenneth Weinberg
Noah Weinberg
Jay M. Weiner
Norman Weiner
Robert Weintraub
Jacob Weiss
Caryl Goodman
Phyllis Z. Whitney
Phyllis and Richard Wilker
Joanne Williams
Eliana Willis
Frances Winnege
Tracy Wolf
Darren Wolfberg
Angela Yuoltinsky
Sandor Zapolin
Cantor Lorel and Arnold Zar-Kessler
Vilma Ziedman
Joel Ziff
Louis D. Ziman Trust
Rabbi Brian and Mimi Platt Zimmerman
Naomi Zipursky
Stan Zoll
Shoshana Zonderman and Rabbi Saul Perlmuter
Barbara and Rabbi Henry A. Zoob

We make every effort to list all donors accurately, and we apologize for any errors or omissions. Please call the Office of Institutional Advancement at 617-559-8764 or email advancement@hebrewcollege.edu so that we may correct our records. This list includes those who contributed to Hebrew College’s annual fund between July 1, 2022 and June 30, 2023. Thank you.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN SUPPORTERS
Anonymous (14)
James Adams
Rabbi Alison Adler
Susan and Aron Ain
Alumni Association of the Rabbinical School of Hebrew College
Rabbi Sharon and Shimon Cohen Anisfeld
Rabbi Julia Appel
Joan Arbetter Rosenberg
Mark E. Atkins
Rabbi Elyssa Joy and Matthew Austerklein
Benjamin and Deborah Barer
Rabbi Joel and Phyllis Baron
The Beker Foundation
Rabbi Laura Bellows
Rabbi Daniel Berman
Rabbi Brian Besser
Michelle and Darren Black
Mara and Joel Bloom
Hanna Bloomfield and Robert Karasov
Thank You

Committee listings reflect the 2022-2023 academic year

**Arts Committee**
Deborah Feinstein, Founding Chair
Dorothea Buckler
Anita Rabinoff-Goldman
Bette Ann Libby
Joshua Meyer
Susan Schechter
Carol Targum

**Branching Out, Building Together: Capital Campaign for Hebrew College Committee**
**CO-CHAIRS**
Beverly Bavly
Nancy Kaplan Belsky
Andy Offit
Susan Schechter
Myra Snyder
Diane Troderman

**Finance Committee**
David Hoffman, Chair
Mark E. Atkins
Nancy Kaplan Belsky
Harvey Chasen
Louis Grossman
Daniel Miller
Myra Musicant
Andy Offit, Ex-officio
Susan Schechter
Myra Snyder

**Governance Committee**
Rabbi Van Lanckton, Chair
Rabbi Jevin Eagle
Jack Eiferman
Myra Snyder
Sarah Sonnenfeld

**Investment Committee**
Daniel Miller, Chair
David Hoffman
Myra Musicant
Andy Offit, Ex-officio

**JTFGB Advisory Council**
Emily Snider Glasgow, Co-chair
Gail Merken, Co-chair
Louise Citron
Jeff Drucker
Elizabeth Jick
Susan Musinsky
Steven Ostrovitz
Leslie Pucker
Elissa Rottenberg
Ellen Segal
Kristofer Wilson
Robin Wolk

**Betty Ann Greenbaum Miller Center for Interreligious Learning & Leadership Advisory Board**
Rabbi Sharon Cohen Anisfeld
Rev. Dr. Katharine Black
Shira Deener
Rabbi Neal Gold
Dr. Celene Ibrahim
Prof. Sara Lee
Dan Miller
Michael J. Mufson
Susan Schechter
James Schwartz
Nancy Shaich
Carol Targum
Rev. Nancy Taylor
Tony Zeile

**Real Estate Committee**
Howard Earl Cohen, Chair
Mark Atkins
Carl Chudnofsky
Jack Eiferman
Rabbi Van Lanckton
PRESIDENT ANISFELD GIVES PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL MEMBERS A BUILDING TOUR
COLLEGE LEADERSHIP 2023

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
President Rabbi Sharon Cohen Anisfeld · ex officio
Nancy Kaplan Belsky · Chair
Ross Silverstein · Secretary
David Hoffman · Treasurer
Mark E. Atkins
Harvey Chasen
Rabbi Jevin Eagle
Deborah Feinstein
Laure Garnick
Rabbi Avi Killip
Lydia Kukoff
Rabbi Van Lanckton
Professor Sara Lee
Rabbi Steven Lewis
Tara Mohr
Myra Musicant
Andy Offit
Suzanne Priebsch
Susan Schechter
Susan Shevitz
Myra L. Snyder
Steven D. Targum
Diane Troderman

EMERITI
Betty Brudnick
Ted Teplow

SENIOR ADMINISTRATION
Rabbi Sharon Cohen Anisfeld, President
Rabbi Justin David, Dean of the Rabbinical School
Keith Dropkin, Chief Financial and Administrative Officer
Rabbi Dan Judson, PhD, Provost
Dr. Susie Tanchel, Vice President of Hebrew College

GRADUATE AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Rabbi Or Rose, Director, Betty Ann Greenbaum Miller Center for Interreligious Learning & Leadership
Rabbi Michael Shire, PhD, Academic Director, Masters of Jewish Education

INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT AND MARKETING
Rosa Kramer Franck, Director of Development
Wendy Linden, Chief Marketing Officer

PAST BOARD OF TRUSTEE CHAIRS
Andrew S. Offit (2017-2023)
Susan Ain (2012-2013)
Ron Feinstein (2009-2012)
Mark Atkins (2008-2009)
Ted Cutler (2006-2008)
Lesley Bornstein Stacks (2005-2006)
Mickey L. Cail (2003-2005)
Dr. Norman B. Spack (2000-2003)
Herbert Berman (1988-1992)
Leon E. Brock (1985-1988)
Maxwell Breslau (1981-1985)
Philip Lown (1964-1971)
Leo Fiax (1962-1964)
George Michelson (1959-1962)
Dr. Harry A. Savitz (1956-1959)
Benjamin A. Trustman (1953-1956)
Lewis H. Weinstein (1947-1953)
Abraham S. Hirshberg (1931-1947)
Dr. Leon Medalla (1927-1931)